Abstract-Scanned certifications are widely used in China as proof of past achievements. To avoid repetitive usage of the same certification in various awards or funding applications, we design and implement a scanned-certification image retrieval system based on local object and block matching. The seal is used as a salient feature and a modified Hough round detection method is applied for extraction. And local round seals are combined with blocks attributes of the seals to build image indexes. Experimental results will demonstrate the effectiveness of the system. Additionally, we conduct experiments on single color histogram, which further demonstrates the effectiveness of the proposed image retrieval method.
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I. INTRODUCTION
I MAGE retrieval is a very popular topic in recent years. Retrieval objects involve from those traveling in the sea, flying in the sky to those walking on the ground. And image retrieval is widely applied to multi-media data processing [1] , medical image retrieval [2] and Nearduplication image detection [3] . Although there are large amounts of image retrieval systems for kinds of image data sets, relatively little attention is drawn on scannedcertification image retrieval. While the scanned image of certification is important supporting material for kinds of awarding application or company propagation. So the similarity check is very important so that those kinds of images were applied legally and seriously. Traditionally this checking task is done by manual, which is time consuming and tiring. Hence, a software system for scannedcertification image effectively retrieval is very pressing for speeding business and checking in the modern society.
The aim of scanned-certification application check is to find the input certification electronic image is in our database or not. We argue this automatic processing as scanned-certification image retrieval, which belongs to content-based image retrieval(CBIR). CBIR has progressed over many decades both for research and application. In Content-based image retrieval (CBIR)system the main features of images used for indexing and retrieving [7] . Global feature, such as color histogram, were widely used in early image retrieval systems [8] [9] . However, it is time-cost, insensitive to position variance and ignoring some local visual information. While image retrieval method based on local features can speed searching and easily satisfy query user [10] . In [11] edge histogram descriptor combined with concept knowledge has been used to retrieve images with car related with a query. In [12] region labels, attributes and spatial relations and local features are extracted from images. And then Attributes Relational Graphs was applied to represent images. However, scanned-certification image retrieval is very different from web or medical image retrieval since its image source has specificity. Usually the scannedcertification images are blurry, tilt or dirty for different scanner and subjectivity of the operator. And the certification image is lack of texture and generally with some key words. All these facts make the scanned-certification image retrieval more difficult to design comparing to current poplar contented-based image retrievals for photos or drawing articles by PC.
In this paper, we design a feasible and valid retrieval method based on local object and block matching on the basis of analyzing the character of database in detail. The main contributes are four. Firstly, as our knowledge the software system is firstly developed by our working group. Secondly, a tilt calibration method is well studied for certification image. Four outline lines of the image is extracted by canny algorithm. The tilt angle is deduced from rake ratio of the above four detected lines. Thirdly, a modified Hough method is proposed to detect the round seal in certification image adaptively. Generally, scannedcertification image usually has a special round seal with some characters that indicates the issued institute. The detected round seal will be applied as the local object. Its position information and uniform quantization HSV histogram are used to build the index for certifications from the same institute. Since a certain kind certification images from a specify department have the same color background, and the size and location of the official seal in the images are relatively invariant.
Our system works as Fig. 1 shows. First, the user input a certification image, followed the preprocessing including filtering and tilt correction. Then the round seal is detected by Hough transform, which further will be Figure 1 . Our system chart segmented as local object from the image. At the same time its size is normalized and it is divided into subblocks with same size. Next,its gray feature vector and color feature vector are extracted. Then similarity measure function is used to calculate the similarity between query image and the image indexes in the database. Finally, the system will return results met the demanded threshold to the user.
The rest of our paper is organized as follows. First of all, well discuss image preprocessing method in part II. Next, the proposed image retrieval method is shown in part III, including Hough round detection and block segmentation, HSV color space and similarity assessment. In part IV, experimental results are shown and analyzed. Finally, we give our conclusion and future work in section V.
II. SCANNED-CERTIFICATION IMAGE PREPROCESSING
Scanned-certification image is usually noised and tilt because of the subjectivity of the scanning and scanned from different scanner, which is inconvenient for reading and image feature extraction. So image preprocessing is essential. What's more, image preprocessing is aimed at enhancing the input image to compensate the poor quality and facilitate the following analysis or feature extraction. Here, filter is firstly used to remove the noise. Most of the image's energy concentrates in the low frequency part, while noise is in high frequency part. And Gaussian filter is a kind of high frequency filter, hence it is applied to filter the image noise. At the same time the character in the certification is small and amount to the high frequency part relative to the whole image. After filter deposal, information remains in the image is big object such as round seal and outline that is valuable for tilt correction.
Image tilt is another influence factor for image retrieval. Generally important information of a certification was limited in a rectangle region with edge lines shown in the image. The tilt angle of the boundary edge line is the key of the rotation correction. We exploit Hough algorithm to acquire the outline and estimate the tilt angle. The proposed tilt correction scheme is following: 1) Edge detection. Canny detector operates on the filtered image to get the edges. Then least-square-fit method is used to fit the edges of image boundary. Next, image's peripheral profile is extracted and presented. Finally, the result is shown in Fig. 2 with four red lines. 2) Skew angle estimation. We use Hough transform to extract one of the four lines mentioned in (1), and then estimate its skew angle θ. Empirically, when an images height is longer than its width, the tilt angle of vertical line is applied to estimate the skew angle. Otherwise the horizontal tilt angle would be adopted to deduce the tilt angle via their close relationship with vertical direction. 3) Compute the rotation matrix. The rotation matrix is gotten by the following:
Where α = cos(θ), β = sin(θ), c x and c y are the center coordinates of the original image. Fig. 3 shows the result of tilt correction by our proposed scheme. The Fig. 3(a) is tilt image with angle 5 o , and Fig. 3(b) is corrected image. 
III. IMAGE RETRIEVAL

A. Adaptive Seal Extraction Based on Modified Hough Round Detection
The round official seal is the salient feature object in almost every Chinese certification, which is also the local object we will extract to build the image index. Hough transform is a method of searching for straight line, circle and other simple shape of image, which is not sensitive to kinds of image noise and distortion. Hence it is widely used in image retrieval system to extract the related features [13] [14] [15] . Considering round objects in the certification are usually not unique, traditional Hough round detection algorithm is modified to obtain the desired round seal adaptively from different certifications.
It is vital to set the round radius parameters for round seal extraction. And it can't be too small or too big, for some big official seal won't be obtained or a small circular design would be detected. Show in Fig. 4(a) (the detected circle is drawn in green, but the above one is useless for the system).
After some experiments, we found that the radius of the seal is related to the size of the image that it is in. Generally, one image with larger size of width and height usually has a bigger seal, then greater searching parameter for Hough is needed accordingly. We deduce a formula to compute the Hough parameters by formula (2)
Where w, and h is the width and height of the image respectively, σ and µ are adjustable factor to compute the parameter ρ for different system acquiring. In our experiment the weight σ and µ were set as 0.034 and 0.038 respectively, which can well satisfy our searching. We add formula (2) to Hough round detection to realize round seal detection adaptively and efficiently. In Fig. 4 , 
B. Local Object Segmentation and Block Processing
Local object-round seal contains some important information including specific institute and even time information as shown in Fig. 5 . And those information are important and various for different certification. The seal segmented from the image is divided into sub-blocks of the same size. To make every piece of the same size, at the same time to be convenient, the external square of the official seal is split out. In the image training, the size of the official seal is commonly 100 × 100 or so. Though smaller the blocks, more accurate object presentation, time cost must be taken into account. Here, the official seal is cut into small blocks with the size 10×10 averagely. A division example was shown in Fig. 5 with black line, and the dotted line means the other blocks we don't draw here. The pixel statistical gray values of 
Where k = 0, 1 . . . 100, and c is the normalize factor gotten by
Generally, good object representation is lying not only on local feature but also its global feature. We exploit global color histogram for enhancing image index since color histogram is simple, efficient and tolerable of object deformation.
C. HSV Non-Uniform Quantization Color Histogram
Color is the most direct and obvious characteristics of an image. And the color is insensitive to rotation and scale, which is easy to access. Thus, color is one of the most widely used features in content-based image retrieval system.
Images obtained in real life are described by RGB color space. But in fact human's eyes have a better perception on HSV color space. Thus, in image retrieval systems, RGB space is usually transformed into HSV space. Here, H means hue, S is color saturation, while V stands for luminance.
Color histogram is usually used to characterize the color feature. For histogram based on HSV color space has illuminate variant. In our developed system nonuniform quantization on HSV space is used, which is similar to the mentioned in the paper [16] . Generally, the background distribution for a certification is uniform distribution. So we only select a representative region of the image. In the above part, we got the size and position of the seal. Hence, the round seal region is chosen and its HSV non-uniform histogram is used to represent image global feature. Specific work is as follows:
1) H space is divided into eight parts. Saturation S, luminance V is divided into four parts separately. Quantization results are as follows. 
2) To facilitate the calculation, H, S, V these three feature vectors are merged into a feature vector with only a dimensional. L H , L S and L V re set as quantitative series of H, S, V , respectively.
L ranges from 0 to 127. In this way, one dimensional histogram with 128 handles is formed.
D. Image Similarity Assessment
The final vital stage of image retrieval is how to calculate the similarity between query image and the target image in the image database. Euclidean distance is the most commonly and widely adopted distance definition [17] . Here, it is used to measure the similarity of two pictures. For the elements in the image index has different physical unit. We carefully design the synthetic similar measure formula shown as follows:
In the Eq. 7 and Eq. 8, S Ki denotes the gray value feature vector of query image, while S Ci is the gray value feature vector of images in our database. And L Ki represents the Color histogram feature vector of query, while L Ci is the Color histogram feature vector of images in our database. D 1 is the gray value similarity of two images. D 2 is the color similarity of two images. In Eq. 9, α and β are weighted coefficients. After repeated experiments, α and β are set 5 and 1 respectively. D is the total similarity of two images. Smaller the D is, similar the two images will be. All similarities between the query image and target images are ordered, the most similar ones will be placed in the most front.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
We have developed a simple scanned-certification retrieval software system to test the proposed algorithm. The experimental environment is that operation system is Windows XP and development platform is VS2008 with OPENCV library. The input image is any scannedcertification you want to check. Here, there are three types of images, two kinds of software copyright certification and a kind of patent certification. Our image database has 200 images in total. Each of the above three kinds of certification images accounts for 20%, the rest are interference images. The results are displayed as follows. Each kind certification is linearly ordered according to their similarity. Our system displays the first 5 images that are most related to the query image. The detail results are shown in Fig. 6 . In the Fig. 6(a) is the retrieval results of software copyright scanned-certification. And the left image of the first row is the query image, where the middle region is for displaying the similarity of the searching image in descending order, and the most right image shows the most similarity one with the query image. Besides, their five most similar images are shown in the second row. Except the first image that is same to the query image the other fours are just slight different from our queried image. So do the results of the other software copyright scanned-certification retrieval shown in Fig. 6(b) . And the patent scanned-certification image query results are shown in Fig. 6(c) .
From the results, we can notice that the proposed image retrieval method based on round seal local object and block matching is feasible and valid. Our designing scanned-certification system can not only find object class but also the most similar or even the same certification image.
Accurate evaluation of a retrieval system's performance needs two indexes, recall ratio and precision ratio. The performances of the designed image retrieval system are shown in Tab. I. From the Tab. I we can see that our scanned-images have good average recalling ratio and average precision ratio. From the Tab. I we can conclude that our designing system can realize certification similarity check with a little manual intervention. To further prove the feasibility and effectiveness of our method, we also conduct experiment on single color histogram. The comparison results on average precision rate and the average time required to exact feature vectors are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . From Fig. 7 , its intuitive to see that whatever kind of certification, our proposed method is much better than single color histogram on average precision. Especially for the patent certification, compared to single color histogram our average precision increases by 70%. And the other two kinds of certification also increase nearly by 15%. Fig. 8 shows the comparison result of time consumption between our proposed method and single color histogram. We can see that our method takes 0.3 seconds or so, while it takes more than 0.6 seconds for single color histogram method. It can be obtained from the above results that our proposed method is more reliable and fast in scanned certification image retrieval, compared to single color histogram.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Image retrieval is a very popular topic in recent years, and it has progressed over many decades both for research and application. On the basis of careful analyzing the image dataset, we proposed a simple but effective scannedcertification image retrieval method. And we have implemented a retrieval system based on above method. The main works in the paper are following: 1) Simple and effective image tilt calibration was proposed to correct the scanned-certification image. 2) Local object and its blocks, combined with non-uniform quantization HSV histogram in local object region is used to build image index instead of the complex and coarse global feature. 3) Adaptive Hough round detection was proposed to extract the round official seal, which we find is very effective after plenty of experiments. All in all the proposed scheme is efficient, and has higher precision rate and recall rate.
Scanned-image retrieval has great application prospect in future. Though we have done some significant works in this paper, the performances of the designed image retrieval were lower than current web or medical image retrieval system. In our belief, the performances will be improved if some machine learning algorithm is introduced into. In the future works we will study relevance feedback(RF) method based on Support Vector Machine(SVM) or on line random forests to improve the system.
